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WEEDON BEC PARISH COUNCIL
You can now keep up to date with the latest news and
information from Weedon Bec Parish Council via our
website, use the QR Code for easy access or
www.weedonbec-village.co.uk
facebook.com/weedonbecpc

100 Years of
Remembrance

Parish Council meeting dates for 2018
Oct 2nd

Nov 6th

Dec 4th

Meetings are held in the Village Hall Annexe commencing
at 7.30 pm unless the agenda states otherwise

Weedon Bec Commemorates
100 Year Anniversary
of WW1 Armistice

The inclusion of advertisements does not imply any form of endorsement by the
Parish Council and any views expressed in the newsletter are not
necessarily those of the Parish Council
WEEDON BEC NEWS
If anyone wishes to place an article for their group’s activities please give the Parish
Clerk, Sue Halkett, a ring on 01327 341057 or email
weedonbecpc@btinternet.com. Business rates for advertising are £25 per quarter
page advert. Space is limited and will be given on a first come first served basis.

Sunday 11th November 2018

The next newsletter will be distributed in December 2018. Deadline for copy:
15th November, 2018.
Published by Weedon Bec Parish Council, contact Sue Halkett 01327 341057
for more information.

See inside for details
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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE CARERS are looking for
CARERS CHAMPION VOLUNTEERS
Would you be interested in being a ‘friendly face’ for your community and Northamptonshire Carers? Would you be happy after training and with support from Northamptonshire Carers staff to help run a support group? Would you be happy to collect basic
information from carers and pass them to Northamptonshire Carers staff?
If you answered yes to any of the above questions please contact Northamptonshire
Carers on 01933 677 837 or email: carers@northamptonshire-carers.org
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are pleased to welcome back Dr Richard Garside, GP Registrar, to the practice.
We are also pleased to welcome Dr Rabia Younas, GP Registrar. Dr Garside and Dr
Younas will be working at both the Greens Norton Medical Centre and Weedon Surgery.
Prescriptions: Please order your repeat prescriptions in advance of the Christmas
and New Year holidays and allow plenty of time for your prescription to be processed.
We will be closed on December 25th, 26th and January 1st.
Extended Hours Surgeries: There will be no extended hours surgeries at Greens
Norton Medical Centre or Weedon Surgery when we are closed for staff training.
East Lodge, Ordnance Depot
The above photograph was taken from outside the Depot. It shows the former canal
arm, now filled in, and has become Navigation Way. Also shown is the East Lodge
which now forms the Visitor Centre. It is open Wednesdays to Saturdays from 10am to
4pm.
The East and West Lodges at either end of the Ordnance Depot were the last buildings to be built on the site.
The two ground floor rooms were built as guard rooms and had their own side doors.
The access by steps to the upper floor also formed a footbridge across the canal. In
the central room there was a two-man windlass and the gearing mechanism to operate the two portcullis gates below, one reaching to the water surface, the other to the
canal bed. The rooms at either side were built with large windows to provide natural
light and make them suitable for offices.
Although construction work on the buildings was completed by April 1811 they were
thought not to be in use until sometime in 1814.
Weedon Bec History Society
Follow us on Twitter

SURGERY CLOSURE FOR STAFF TRAINING 2018
Both Greens Norton Medical Centre and Weedon Surgery will be closed on the
following Wednesday afternoons for staff training. The surgeries will close at 12.30pm
and re-open again the following morning.
Wednesday 10th October
Wednesday 14th November
Wednesday 5th December
For urgent medical problems that cannot wait until we re-open,
please telephone the NHS Out-of-hours service on 111
IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT INFORMATION
We are continually reviewing the amount of nursing and GP time offered to meet patients’ requests for appointments. On occasions patients fail to attend their appointments and we ask that you cancel appointments that you no longer require to enable
us to offer them to someone else. The most recent attendance results are as follows:
1st July—31st August
Patients Attending
GPs
98%
Nurses
96%
APPOINTMENTS CAN BE CANCELLED BY CONTACTING RECEPTION OR
THROUGH SYSTMONLINE ON-LINE SERVICES. THANK YOU.

If you see a water leak on footpaths
or on the roads, report it to
Anglian Water
0800 145 145

The Parish Council now has a Twitter
page. Find us @weedonbecpc
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Partners: Dr A P Akram . Dr D R Geatch . Dr S E T Harper . Dr S R Hartley . Dr J H W Hill
Dr G E Robson . Dr J Robson . Dr M M Rookledge . Dr A Schofield
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Due to the nights drawing
in, our evening walks will
be suspended until March
2019. Other health walks
in the Daventry area are
organised by Everyone
Active. Contact Megan
Whittingham on 01327
871144

Everyone is very
welcome to come along
to any event
If you want to find out
more about us,
contact:
John Evans on
01327 341526
or email: john.evans1
@hotmail.com

Chairman’s Report

Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of
each month at the Village Hall, West Street, NN7
4QU, commencing at 7.30 pm.
£2.00 donation per person which includes tea/coffee
and biscuits
10th October
A musical evening with Terry Green
14th November
The Great War and After - A Talk by John Evans
12th December
Its Christmas and our Party
9th January
My Father Stanley Unwin - A talk by Lois Johnston

HUMAN ENERGY RUNNING CLUB. We are a friendly running club
looking for new members to run with us. We run on Tuesday nights
at around 6 pm. Everyone is welcome and we have different groups
so you can run at your pace. If you want to get fit please come and
join us! For further details please contact: Paul 01327 705187
(after 6pm), Phil 01604 830871 or Will 07876 647973 or visit our
Facebook page HumanEnergyWeedon
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FLU CLINIC - SATURDAY 13TH OCTOBER 2018
WEEDON SURGERY - 08:30 – 11:00
You should have the flu vaccine if
• you are aged 65 and over on March 31st 2019,
• are Pregnant,
• have certain medical conditions,
• are living in a long-stay residential care home or other long-stay care facility,
• receive a carer's allowance, or you are the main carer for an elderly or disabled person whose welfare may be at risk if you fall ill.
The flu vaccine is also available at the practice to children
• aged 2 and 3 on August 31 2018 – that is, born between September 1st 2014 and
August 31st 2016,
• children over the age of 6 months with a long-term health condition.
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Hello
I hope you have all had a great summer. We have started Autumn with a
huge welcome to two new Councillors, Joe Dunckley and Fiona Edwards. Joe
is a teacher with a young family who recently moved to the village whilst Fiona has
been in the village for a number of years. We are now at full capacity, which is brilliant news as we are able to optimise the strengths and experiences across the
team. It is a diverse and committed team which I am proud to belong to.
Despite it being the holiday season there has still been plenty of activity and progress in the village. The Weedon Weekender was a success as ever and the crowds
clearly laughed in the face of the deluge of rain. Congratulations to all those who
worked bringing off this annual event to a successful conclusion yet again. The
drainage work has now been completed on Jubilee Field and the area formerly
known as the mound has been prepared for its final seeding. Thanks to all the volunteers who gave up time to help pick up stones ahead of one of the final tasks which
is the spray seeding, due imminently. There will also be a barrier at the top of the
former mound area, for additional safety and to prevent vehicle access.
The phone box ‘library’ on West Street continues to be a great success with many
residents actively using this as a source for new reading material. Thanks to those
who have added to the stock and a particular thanks to George Newbrook who has
increased the storage capacity with some more shelving.
There is a separate update on the conservation area saga so I won’t dwell on that
but I would like to say thanks to Cllr Ann Ranshaw, who with others, has managed to
gain some small but important amendments to the proposal that was originally put
forward by Daventry District Council (DDC). She also spoke at the latest DDC
Planning Committee meeting and achieved a deferment on a planning application
which was up for refusal. This was a proposal for a small area of new housing within
our parish boundaries. Whilst the Parish Council has vigorously opposed large scale
building plans which have little credibility and empathy for our village structure, it is
equally recognised that housing is required to sustain our local economy and housing needs.
By the time this is printed, the village will have formally welcomed Reverend Barbara
Gallagher to St Peter & St Pauls. I will be attending the service and am looking forward to saying hello!
The centenary anniversary marking the end of WWI will soon be upon us. There are
a number of events in recognition of this across the village including a combined service at the Church, with the parade starting at the Depot, so please look out for the
updates on this. Speaking of the Depot, the Visitors Centre is now open and, if you
are interested in the history of the military in Weedon, then I would recommend that
you pop in for a browse. It’s free to check out the memories and artefacts from
Weedon residents, past and present.
I was very honoured to be asked to present the prizes at the Annual Village Show
very ably organised by a brilliant team lead by Judith Duck. Despite the non garden
friendly weather, there were some great exhibits in the fresh produce. And I never
cease to be amazed by the abundance of talent in the village.
Continued over
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It’s really inspiring seeing the many ways that people express their artistic skills. I am
going to attend my first Weedon Art Group workshop in the village this weekend as a
complete beginner, so maybe next year I will put an entry in.
So that’s it for another busy few months. Catch up again just before Christmas (did I
just type that word!!)
Best wishes
Zoe O’Toole, 07740 564047

Weedon Village Show - 8th September 2018

A very successful and enjoyable show was held on th September. The
Village Hall was full of entries and visitors who enjoyed the exhibition,
teas, tombola and raffle.
We invited Zoe O’Toole, chair of the Parish Council, to present the
prizes. Thanks were given to Zoe and all the members of the Parish
Council for their hard work. Zoe reminded everyone of how many famous and successful people were also great hobbyists and said how impressed she was with the
show. Special mention has to go to Stephen Lambley’s enormous squashkin!
The winners of the trophies were as follows:
Children’s Section: Section A – Eleanor Thomas
Adult Section Winners: George E Hooper Cup for Section C - Flowers –
Catherine Worth. Winner of the Rosebowl for the best miniature flower arrangement - Freda English (for the second year running!). In this section we also had
a new cup to present in memory of Bruce Nichols, parish councillor for more than
12 years, who was also known as ‘Mr Dahlia’ in the village for the wonderful annual display of dahlias in his front garden on West Street. Bruce won the dahlia
class in the show many times and the new cup was presented to the winner of the
dahlia class, Peter Mayne.
Alice and Frank Cornwell Cup for Section D - Vegetables and fruit – Peter
Mayne (with a wonderful display of vegetables).
Dolly Robinson Cup for Section E - Culinary – Mary Hurley.
John Perry Cup for Section F - Handicrafts 1 – Maureen Russell.
Rogers Cup for Section G - Handicrafts 2 - Sue Halkett.
Overall show Winner of the Ivy Burrows Cup for the most points in the show
was Peter Mayne.
The ‘People’s Choice’ Award was run again this year, and we are very grateful to
the Art Group for organizing this aspect of the show. The award for the adult artwork went to Sue Halkett for ‘Depot from Farthingstone Road’, and for the children, Eleanor Thomas. This year the Community Cup was awarded for a village
collage and the prize went to Eleanor Thomas.
Our thanks go to the Village Hall Management Committee for putting on the show
and for the team of organisers including Andie Raymond, Tony and Mary Hurley,
Libby Hart, Pippa Jacks and Sue Halkett. Many thanks also to all who helped to set
up the show and who helped on the day with the stewarding, tombola, teas, raffle and
auction. Particular thanks go to Andie Raymond’s children Ollie and Pippa, and her
Aunt Marg, who stepped in at the last moment to run the teas when Andie was taken
ill on the morning of the show. And a very good job they did too!!
Judith Duck
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Northampton Male Voice Choir Annual Concert
Northampton Male Voice Choir (NMVC) under the direction of Musical Director,
Stephen Bell, is delighted and extremely excited to announce that, at its Annual Concert on 20 October, it will be joined by the fabulous and hugely talented “Junction
14”, a ladies a cappella chorus from Milton Keynes - winners (with honours) in the
Barbershop Chorus class at this year’s Milton Keynes Festival of the Arts. NMVC and
Junction 14 will be presenting an exciting selection of songs, with something for absolutely everyone - and there may even be one or two surprises!
The Concert will be held at The Cripps Theatre, Northampton School for Boys, Billing
Road, Northampton, NN1 5RT starting at 7.30pm. Tickets will be available from the
Cripps Theatre booking office (tel: 01604 258666) at www.ticketsource.co.uk/crippshall or from NMVC Concert Secretary, David Walsh, on 01604 831455.
2018 has been an outstanding and very busy year for Northampton Male Voice
Choir, in which it has raised £15,500 for Prostate Cancer UK; won the Open Choirs
Class at the Northampton Eisteddfod (retaining the Challenge Cup for the 3rd year
running) and embarked on a hugely successful recruitment campaign resulting in 40
plus men registering an interest in joining its ranks. With a potential membership of
around 90, NMVC will be one of the largest male voice choirs in the country! And, by
the end of the year, NMVC will have performed in over 20 concerts and events.
For further details about Northampton Male Voice Choir please check out the
NMVC website on www.nmvc.co.uk
Information about Junction 14 may be found at http://junction14.org

Tales from the
Community Orchard
The Weedon Bec Community
Orchard is growing well and we
had our first apple (despite the
fact that trees don’t normal fruit in
their first year!). Next door the
Community Allotment bushes were full of lovely berries, currants and rhubarb in early
summer. If you went down to pick some fruit we hope you enjoyed it.
Over the next few months we are planning another planting day and some community working party sessions. These will be advertised on the our Facebook page
‘Friends of Weedon Bec Community Orchard’ nearer the time.
Behind the scenes we have a new logo which was been designed especially for us.
The new sign will be placed at the entrance to the Community Orchard during the
autumn.
If you want to get involved with the Community Orchard, please contact Sue Halkett
on 03127 341057.
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COUNTY RARITIES
Some of the top rarities during the period involved a singing Quail between
Cogenhoe and Billing gravel pits on 13th July, a male Common Scoter at Boddington
reservoir on 26th July, a Marsh Warbler trapped and ringed at Stanford reservoir on
9th August, an early male Ring Ouzel in the Brampton Valley near Hanging Houghton
on 28th August, a Spotted Crake in a ditch near Rushmills, Northampton on 29th August, two Sandwich Terns at Boddington reservoir on 4th September, single Bitterns
at Stortons gravel pits on 5th Aug and at Earls Barton gravel pits on 5th September, a
Knot at Pitsford reservoir from 7th to 9th September, a Spotted Redshank at Hollowell
reservoir from 8th to 13th September and passing Honey-buzzards over Pitsford reservoir on 8th September and Cogenhoe on 9th.
Chris Coe
01327 340493

YATES
LANDSCAPES

HAPPY
FEET

Local family business
since 1975

Foot Health Practitioner

PATIOS • FENCING
TURFING
HEDGE TRIMMING PATHS
GRASS CUTTING
TREE PRUNING
GARDEN CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

•
•
•
•
•

Corns
Hard callused skin
Verrucae
Ingrown toenails
Toenails cut

For home appointments
or an appointment at
Riverside Court, on the
first Wednesday of the
month
Call Jorgi on
07842 266575
or email
jorrusa@hotmail.com

HOLLY HOUSE
CROFT WAY, WEEDON
NORTHANTS, NN7 4QX

Tel: 01327 342599
Mob: 07450 243495
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Weedon Bec Primary School
As part of the new curriculum we are holding a curriculum
innovation week during October where the whole school will
be focusing on Battles. If you know anyone who has any
experience of being in any of the forces, especially anyone
who can talk about the second world war and would happily
come and talk to some classes during the week of October 15th, we would love to
hear from you. Contact Mr Witheyman on 01327
24

WEEDON ART GROUP EXHIBITION – 17th NOVEMBER 2018
Weedon Art Group will be holding its 6th exhibition of work on Saturday 17th November
from 12.00pm – 4.00pm in Weedon Village Hall, West Street. There will be examples
of work from throughout the year by everyone in the Art Group, whether beginner or
improver, showing the different styles of the artists and interpretations of themes from
the classes which have included Pen & Wash, Pastels, Animals, Acrylics, Watercolours, Oils & Charcoal.
Along with the exhibits of art there will be a book stall for recycled art books, a kiddies
corner where children can do drawing and colouring while their parents browse the
artwork, refreshments with lovely cakes, great raffle prizes and some of the artwork will
be on sale so perhaps the opportunity for an early Christmas present.
Everyone is welcome and we do hope you have time to come along. For further information contact Libby Hart on 01327 341816 or weedonart@btinternet.com.
WEEDON ART GROUP
Classes for the remainder of 2018
29th September and 13th October – PAINTING WITH OILS – Joanna Bryan
Using water soluble oils, this two session workshop will cover the basics of colour theory - how to make good use of the colour wheel, understanding hue, value and intensity and how to make complementary colours work for your painting and show you how
to work with a temperature pallet made from two sets of primary colours. Working with
selected images, we will cover the basics of composition & underpainting, enabling
you to create stronger composition, with expressive mark-making, creating an exciting
surface on your painting. 2 Sessions - £40.00
27th October – PEOPLE IN ACTION – Louise Brown
Sketching the human form showing movement and proportion. Sketching is a delight
and, following a demonstration in pen showing how to depict people quickly and simply, everyone can develop their own skills using pen, graphite, pencil or charcoal.
1 Session - £20.00
10th November – PASTELS – Joanna Bryan
Learn to create pastel drawings in this day class. The first part of the class will cover
the basics of colour association theory and materials. The second part will focus on
building up a landscape using colour and mark-making. Images will be provided.
Working in this dry, immediate, colourful medium we will create an Autumnal image.
You will have a choice to work from photographs or a still life pumpkin arrangement
1 Session - £20.00
8th December – WINTER SCENES - Joanna Bryan
In this class we will look at different ways of painting winter, looking at creating the
effects of snow, shadows and winter landscapes in your chosen medium – acrylic,
pastel, pen & wash, coloured pencils - with any style and image which takes your fancy! Ideal for the coming festive season and a great opportunity to have Christmas
cards printed from your own painting. 1 Session - £20.00
5

Bird Notes October 2018

100 Years of Remembrance
6.55PM The Last
Post at the Scout
Hut, New Street,
as we join the Nations Tribute, national commemorations.

6.00AM Bagpipes at
the war memorial,
Weedon cemetery.
8.50AM gather at
the Depot and
procession to the
Church.

7.00PM Beacon is
lit (Scout Hut)

9.30AM Church
service St Peter and
St Paul's church
Weedon

7.05PM Church
bells ring out for
peace, followed by
A Cry for Peace
Around the World
to conclude the
day

11.00AM Service at
the memorial,
cemetery.

Please join us in any, or all, of these
commemorations.

WEEDON
A Kingfisher was heard calling from the river near Bridge Street on 17th July and one
was seen perched there on 30th August. Single Ravens were heard and seen passing
overhead on 20th and 31st July and two were soaring with two of the now resident
Red Kites on 22nd August. The last time I heard a Swift calling this year was on 4th
August and just a single Little Egret was present on 20th and 29th August and 9th
September. A single calling Yellow Wagtail passed overhead on 30th August as did a
Grey Wagtail on 1st September. Up until now I had never seen or heard of Nuthatches in the Parish of Weedon, but one was calling from the trees along the river between West St. and Riverside on 17th August.
NEARBY
At Fawsley Park a Redstart was noted on 22nd July and an Osprey flew over on 22nd
August. On rough ground near Kentle Wood, Daventry, there were two Whinchats on
28th July followed by two Wheatears and a passing Peregrine on 18th August and a
regular pair of Ravens was still present at nearby Staverton during the period. The
highlight, however, was a very early passage Wryneck reported from a farm track just
outside Daventry on 4th August. Birds noted in the vicinity of Long Buckby in August
included 3 species of owl, Raven, Yellow Wagtail, Swift, Meadow Pipit, Marsh Tit, Willow Warbler, Spotted Flycatcher and Whitethroat.
DAVENTRY COUNTRY PARK
A selection of the more notable species during the period consisted of single Garganeys on 17th July and from 7th to 12th September with two on 7th, two Redshank on
17th July, a single Mediterranean Gull on 17th and 27th July and 23rd August with
two on 12th August, a maximum of 3 Little Ringed Plovers on 21st July, 4 Black-tailed
Godwits on 9th August, 3 Greenshank from 23rd to 27th August, an Osprey on 27th
August, 3 Pintail on 4th and 5th September, a Redstart on 5th September and 3 Spotted Flycatchers and 3 Whinchats on 12th September. The maximum numbers of everpresent Green Sandpipers was 12 on 7th August and of 7 Common Sandpipers on
23rd August.
BOROUGH HILL:
Crossbill
Redstart

4 on 21st July
2 on 18th August with one on 28th August and two on 8th
September.
Whinchat
Singles on 18th, 20th and 28th August with 3 on 2nd and 5 on
3rd September.
Meadow Pipit
2 probable returning winterers on 22nd August.
Tree Pipit
One on 21st and 22nd August with 2 on 28th.
Whitethroat
4+ on 22nd August.
Osprey
One over on 31st August.
Spotted Flycatcher 10+ on 2nd September with 8 on 3rd and one on 8th.
Wheatear
Two on 3rd September.
Raven
Two on 8th September.
Lesser Whitethroat Present on 8th September.
Garden Warbler
Present on 8th September.
Continued over
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FIREWORK SEASON – TAKE CARE OF YOUR PETS
Halloween and Bonfire Night will soon be with us and fireworks can be very upsetting
to many dogs and other pets.
How to recognise the signs of noise anxiety in a dog - It can be any one or a mix
of the following:
Panting, Trembling, Pacing / restlessness, Vocalising (barking, howling etc.) Trying
to hide, Freezing (no movement apart from breathing) Trying to escape, Owner seeking behaviour (clinginess, pawing etc.) Salivating, Inappropriate urination / defecation.
How can you help your dog (or other pets) cope with the trauma of fireworks?
• Walk them during daylight hours to avoid times when fireworks are likely to be set
off
• Stay home with your pet when fireworks are going off
• Close windows and curtains to muffle the sound of fireworks
• Keep the lights on in the house
• Put on some music or television to mask the firework sounds
• Create a space where your dog can feel safe; make some hiding places around
your home
• Ensure they have water available - panting can increase their thirst
• Give a favourite chew, a frozen Kong stuffed with meat paste. This will help to
distract your dog and ‘licking’ helps to de-stress dogs
• There are ‘calming / stress relieving’ sprays and ‘plug-ins’ available from pet
shops and vets
• Consider a thunder / anxiety shirt (available at most pet shops) it should fit snuggly – it’s like swaddling a distressed baby to calm it
How to make an ‘anxiety wrap’: Take a scarf, crepe bandage or cut up tee shirt,
hold it in front of your dog’s chest. Wrap it up across the dog’s shoulder blades and
then bring the two ends back under your dog’s chest and cross them. Bring them up
across the dog’s back, creating a figure of 8, tie the two ends snugly. Be careful not
to wrap it around their neck. Never leave your dog alone while wearing a DIY wrap.
Speak to your vet in good time if you believe your dog will be traumatised and none
of the above will help – they may be able to prescribe some medication. DON’T take
your dog to a fireworks display, leave him in the car or alone in your garden. A traumatised dog can escape when they have never made any attempt before. Indoor
fireworks aren’t dog-friendly either. If you’re having a firework party; please let your
pet-owning neighbours know so that they can be prepared. There are canine ‘Noise’
CDs available to assist with anxiety issues but they can take time for your pet to benefit.
By law your dog should be chipped, wearing an ID tag with contact details displayed
when in a public place. Ensure all information is up to date - you will have a better
chance of being reunited quickly in the unfortunate event your dog is lost / escapes.

On this centenary we are joining with “The Nation’s Tribute”
https://www.brunopeek.co.uk/ and having our own local
remembrance service for all who have died in conflict.
Weedon’s own piper will be playing the bagpipes at the
memorial, Battle’s O’er, the traditional Scottish lament played
at the end of conflict.
Marking our unique military history, a procession from the
Depot to the Church for the service has been arranged.
Following this and the service at the memorial, the church
will be open for refreshments. An exhibition about village
history and Weedon people who served will also be on display.

In the evening we will again join in the Nation’s Tribute to
give personal and community respect. We will come together
to witness the Last Post and the Beacon of Light. Inspired by
“The Lamps are going out all over Europe; we shall not see
them lit again in our lifetime”, the Beacons symbolise light
after darkness.
The Church bells will ring out for peace, celebrating the 100th
anniversary of the end of hostilities and a Cry for Peace
around the World will be made to conclude this day of
remembrance.

Finally, keep your pet stress-free and have a good firework season.
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St Peter & St Paul’s Church
Church Warden: Sandra Rogers 01327 209435
St Peter & St Paul’s Church is open daily. You are very
welcome to come in for quiet prayer or reflection, or just to have a
look around. There are guide sheets and leaflets available. If you
notice any problems, telephone Sandra Rogers 01327 209435.

Message from our new vicar Revd Barbara Gallagher
As I write this, I am still in Suffolk, surrounded by dismantled shelves and piles of
books, waiting to move. Hopefully, by the time you are reading this, those books will
be safely back on shelves, and we will be settled into our new life in Weedon Vicarage. Ian and I are both very much looking forward to the move, and to becoming
part of the community. I shall do my very best to serve you, and to help you find, and
celebrate, the love of God in your lives. I hope you will feel that you can contact me
for any reason.
Meanwhile, for those of us who are facing new things this autumn (or any time) this
short prayer may be helpful:
Loving God, help us to embrace the changes that this life can bring, and to know
that, as Jesus taught us, You never change in Your love for us, and that we can trust
you always to be beside us as we face the ups and downs of our earthly lives, Amen

Darker Nights - Crime Prevention Advice
When the longer winter nights arrive, take a fresh look at your home security and remind yourself of how to stay as safe as possible when out
and about.
At home
• Keep front and back doors locked at all times and keep keys and valuables out of
sight and reach from cat flaps, letterboxes, and downstairs doors and windows
• If you’re out in the evening make sure you leave a light on and draw the curtains. If
it’s dark before you get home, use timer switches to turn on energy-saving lights
• Don’t forget about garages, sheds and outbuildings – make sure they’re locked and
secure
• Try not to leave your house in silent darkness. Just leaving a radio on could make a
potential burglar think twice
• Never leave a spare key outside your house, burglars know all the usual hiding
spots
• Keep bins away from windows when they’re not being used as they can be used as
a climbing aid for burglars
Consider joining or setting up a Neighbourhood Watch scheme. Find out more about
Neighbourhood Watch in Northamptonshire at www.northantsnhw.co.uk or call the
Neighbourhood Watch Chair on 01933 664146 for more information

Messy Church: Held on the 3rd Saturday in the month 10.30 am – 12.00 noon. Fun
and games, lunch included, for the whole family. (Please do not leave your child
without an adult, we are not covered by insurance). 20th October, Trusting God;
17th November, preparing Christmas decorations.
Queries to Sandra Rogers 01327 209435 sandravrogers@gmail.com.

Out and about
• Plan ahead before you go out. Know where you’re going, how you’ll get there, and
how you’ll get back. Let someone know where you’re going, and be prepared for a
change of plan
• Keep your purse or wallet and keys close and secure. Only take out essential items,
and if you can leave valuables at home, do
• When you’re out, always walk with confidence, and stick to well-lit, busy areas, using the route you know best
• Avoid quiet or badly-lit alleyways, subways or isolated car parks. Walk down the
middle of the pavement if the street is deserted
• Remain aware of your surroundings – don’t walk along texting, making a phone call
or listening to music. As well as being distracting, this advertises your valuables to
criminals
• Trust your instincts – if you don’t feel safe then change your route, remembering to
stay in well-lit and busy areas. Don’t be tempted to take short cuts
• Be a good friend and stay safe by sticking together. Always avoid walking alone at
night
• If you regularly walk home in the dark, get a personal attack alarm – they are widely
available and inexpensive
• If you regularly jog or cycle, vary your route and times you go out, particularly if you
go alone. Try to avoid wooded or remote areas and stick to well-lit roads, or main
paths and open spaces. Stay fully alert of your surroundings and don’t use headphones
To speak to our crime prevention team about darker
nights crime prevention email crimeprevention@northants.pnn.police.uk
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October Services
Sunday 7th
9.30 am
Sunday 14th
9.30 am
Sunday 21st
9.30 am
Sunday 28th
10.30 am
November Services
Sunday 4th
9.30 am
Sunday 11th
9.30 am
Sunday 18th
Sunday 25th

9.30 am
10.30 am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Praise
Benefice service at Dodford
Holy Communion
Joint Remembrance Service with the United
Reformed Church to commemorate the end of WWI,
parading to the Cemetery for 11 am.
Morning Praise
Benefice service at Everdon

If you have any queries regarding baptisms, funerals or weddings please contact the
Church Warden on 01327 209435.
Activities held in the Chapter House:
Little Lambs: 10.30 am till 12 noon, weekly on Thursdays. Mums and preschool
children/babies. Come and make new friends: Toys, craft activities, music and story
time. Enquiries Sandra Rogers on 209435, sandravrogers@gmail.com.

WEEDON BEC PARISH COUNCIL— Notes from recent meetings.
Full minutes are available on the website
www.weedonbec-village.co.uk
Meetings are held on the first Tuesday of the month in the Village Hall
Annexe, starting at 7.30 pm unless otherwise stated on the agenda &
published on the Parish notice board at Jubilee Field or the village website.

Chapter House continued.
Weedon Bec Church Youth Group: Meets on the 1st Sunday in the
month, 5.00 - 6.30 pm. Open to young people of secondary school
age. Affiliated to the Northamptonshire Association of Youth Clubs
(NAYC). 7th October, Bake Off; 4th November, Craft (candle making) with Richard.
Queries or more information from Liz 01327 342707 (liz.pearson1@outlook.com.

Items from our August and September meetings
• Two new councillors were welcomed at the September meeting. Mr Joe Dunckley
and Mrs Fiona Edwards. Joe will serve on the Infrastructure Group and Fiona on
Planning and Open Spaces groups.
• Council has agreed to plant a walnut tree in the village to commemorate the end of
WWI. This links in the Depot (walnut was used for making rifle stocks) and the history of the village, as there were a lot of walnut trees during this period of time,
mostly removed for housing. The location will be Equestrian Way, near the tethering posts which was once military land. The tree will inherit the Tree Preservation
Order that was on the beech tree opposite, that had to be removed due to root rot.
A plaque will also be positioned adjacent to the tree to commemorate the event.
• The Council decided against looking into a PCSO for the village, for the foreseeable future.
• Council to look at issues caused by match day parking in and around Jubilee Field
• Council to look at hiring a handyman to do small jobs around the village.
• NCC informed the Council that they would be removing two grit bins, one at
Windsor Close and one adjacent to the Surgery.
• Mound: Drainage is installed and seems to be working. Grass seed should soon
be sprayed on. Council to get quotes to install wooden fencing along the top of the
former mound, adjacent to the railway bridge. An entry point to the field will be included.

Coffee Morning: 2nd Saturday in the month 10.00 - 12.00 noon. Items for sale
(proceeds to charity).

Planning decisions given by the District Council.
Decision: DA/2018/0377 Barns at 55 Queen Street. New access. REFUSED.
Decision: DA/2018/0412. Drayhaul International, Cavalry Hill Industrial Park.
Construction of a steel framed sectional building ancillary to existing B8 distribution
business (Retrospective). GRANTED.
Decision: DA/2018/0590 The Boatyard, High Street. Work to trees in conservation
area. GrRANTED.
Decision: DA/2018/0589 31 St Peter’s Way. Single storey side extension. GRANTED.

Mothers Union: Meet in the Chapter House on the 2nd Tuesday of each month from
2.30 - 4.00 pm. 9th October - ‘Wave of prayer’ with Daventry Deanery in the Church
(bring and buy for AFIA). 13th November - TBA. Enquiries to branch leader Gill
Douglas on 01327 703197.
Like-Minded-Ladies: Meet in the Chapter House on the 2nd Thursday in the month
from 7.30 pm,. Contact Isabella on 01327 342141 for further information.
Men’s Breakfast: Meet on the last Saturday of the month in the Chapter House from
8.30 am. A hearty breakfast and speaker only £5. Queries to Tony Wincott on 341767.
Weedon Cinema: Held on the 4th Thursday of the month . Doors open 7.00 pm, start
time 7.30 pm. Donations gratefully accepted. Tea and coffee available. Contact Paul
Duck on 01327 340124 for further details.
Quiz night: Friday 5th October at 7.00pm teams of 6. £7.50 per person, food included.
Contact Isabella Masters 01327 342141
In the main Church
Bell ringers: We have a happy team of bell ringers in need of more members. There
are eight bells, rung regularly at services and at special events eg weddings, commemorative events, and we are members of the Guild of Bell Ringers. Peels and quarter
peels are also rung. Do come and join us on practice night - Wednesdays from
7.45pm Beginners welcome - our very competent Tower Captain will teach you all you
need to know before the main ringing practice. Further details from Brian Foley (Tower
Captain) on 01327 341215
The Chapter House is available for hire. If you need a small hall for your group or for a
private party or event, rentals are very competitive and Wifi is also available. Please
contact Sheila Troath 01327 341642 for more information.
Future Event: Christmas Tree Festival - see page 12-13.

In an emergency, when there is a crime in progress or a life at risk,
always call 999.
To report a crime or incident, provide information or for advice, call 101 or visit
www.northants.police.uk
To contact your Neighbourhood Team covering Daventry and surrounding
Villages, use the following email: NeighbourhoodTeamDaventry@northants.police.uk
You can also provide confidential information should you wish
to remain anonymous. These calls can be made to the Independent Charity Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 or visit
www.crimestoppers-uk.org
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Weedon Bec Information Pack
The pack contains lots of information about village activities as well as local
services and is available to all new residents. If you have recently moved to
Weedon Bec or have a new neighbour, please contact the Parish Clerk, Sue
Halkett, on 01327 341057 or via email at weedonbecpc@btinternet.com
and she’ll arrange for a pack to be delivered to you.
Calling all businesses and village groups. If you would like to include a leaflet in the
Weedon Bec new residents information pack, please contact Sue, details above. We
are currently distributing about 4 information packs to new village residents each
month. It's the ideal way to attract new members to your group or to promote your services.
9

We are also planning further extensions to our services for 2019, more details to
follow. These will be advertised on the Weedon Bec Community page as well as on
our website: www.weedonbecpreschool.btck.co.uk.
We look forward to continuing to serve the community for many years to come.
Please contact us on weedonbecpreschool@hotmail.co.uk or call Bev on 07958
426317 if you wish to discuss how we can help you and your family with any of our
services.
FLORE ARTS EVENTS.
Tickets are now on sale the last two events of a busy year. Call Rosemary Read
(between 9am and 8pm) on 01327 341026 to be sure to reserve your place for…
SILENT MOVIE EVENING: Here’s an evening to really bring the silent movie era to
life. Vincent Byrne’s talented and versatile organ and piano accompaniment to two
silver screen classics proved a huge hit in 2016, so we are delighted to welcome him
back. On this occasion he will be presenting Charlie Chaplin’s “Easy Street” followed
by a main feature from Buster Keaton: “Our Hospitality”. Both are classics of their
time and guaranteed to raise a smile; “Our Hospitality” has been described as a
"sublime silent comedy, one of Buster's best, with a genuinely hair-raising finale."
As in 2016 our plan is to make this a “Black and White” themed evening. We hope
you can make it! Saturday October 6th, All Saints Church, Flore. 7.30pm. Tickets
£7.50 (£5 Under 18s).
BUDAPEST CAFÉ ORCHESTRA: We’re finishing 2018 with a bang. Led by leading
violinist and composer, Christian Garrick, the Budapest Café Orchestra play traditional folk and gypsy-flavoured music with an exotic twist. Expect an evening of raucous,
toe-tapping Balkan and Russian numbers – played with immense skill, great verve
and profound musicianship… and more than a hint of jazz and swing.
Christian (aka “Balkan Bob”) is joined by his fellow bandmates Kelly Cantlon (“Kelvin
the Klaw”) on double bass, Eddie Hession (“The Dragon”) on accordion and last but
not least Adrian Zolotuhin (“The Sultan”) on a guitar, domra and saz.
Saturday November 17th, All Saints Church, Flore. 7.30pm. Tickets £15 (U18s £5).
Everyone Remembered
More than one million Service men and women gave their
lives in the First World War so that future generations could
live theirs. These losses affected almost every family in every
village and every town across the UK and beyond.
The Royal British Legion, in partnership with the Commonwealth War Graves Commission, has created a project to individually commemorate each one of the Commonwealth Service men and women who
were killed during the First World War. Called ‘Everyone Remembered’ it is
an opportunity to commemorate a generation that fought for our freedom.
Visit the Everyone Remembered website www.everyoneremembered.org
for more details and to make your commemoration. You can choose to
commemorate someone you know or someone randomly selected for you.
Please help The Royal British Legion ensure their sacrifice is never forgotten.
10
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We are pleased to
Weedon Bec Pre-School
announce that, with the
support of Weedon Bec
Village Hall Committee
Early Risers Breakfast Club
and other community
Groups, it has been
Cool Zone After-School Club
possible for us to
continue to provide the above services, but now all under one roof.
The pre-school has been established for more than 40 years and has continued
to expand and grow to meet the needs of parents and children. Being in one
place, we can now offer 7.30 am – 4.30 pm care for children aged 2-5 years,
with lots of session times available in between (please contact Bev on 07958
426317) with session requests or to arrange to have a look around. We are
Ofsted registered and offer 15/30-hour government funding with payment
through free funding, childcare vouchers, as well as conventional methods of
payment.
Our Early Risers Breakfast club also supports primary school age children 4-11
years offering 7.30 am-9 am care/breakfast/delivery to the local school. Registration is necessary, but attendance can be flexible.
Our Cool Zone After-School Club is open for children age 3-11 years between
3.20 pm-6 pm, (Monday – Friday term time only). Offering a secure safe place
for children to enjoy creative fun, role-play, ICT, sports, gardening, drama and
each other’s company, especially with the dark nights drawing in. We can collect
children from the local school, but other children will need to be dropped off if
you wish them to attend. Registration is necessary, but attendance can be flexible. Please look on the Weedon Bec Website for prices and registration forms.
New for this year we are running a variety of themed nights. Our first
events are:
‘A Superhero and Unicorn cookery night’. This will take place on Wednesday
3rd October from 3.30pm – 4.30pm. Children will enjoy weighing, mixing, cooking
& decorating cup-cakes and bring two home for you to enjoy. Cost: £4.00 per
session and we can pick the children up from the primary school, others can be
delivered if you would like them to come. Open to age 3-11 years. We are offering 20 spaces and will be on a first come first serve basis. Please text 07958
426317 or email wbpreschool@hotmail.co.uk if you would like a place, spaces will
be held for 48 hours in which you will need to pick up an application form from
the Village Hall between 7.30 am-6.30 pm and return with payment.
‘Weird Science Night’. The children will explore Chemical transformations (all
kitchen safe products) on Monday 15th October 3.30 pm-4.30 pm, ages 3-6 years
and Wednesday 17th October, ages 7-11 years, all terms the same as above.
‘Halloween craft Evening’. We will be making Spooky Slime & Wands ready for
them to go ‘trick or treating’. This will be held on Wednesday 31st October again
3.30 pm- 4.30 pm with all other terms the same as before.

WEEDON VILLAGE HALL
Many of you will have noticed that there has been a lot of work carried out at the
Village Hall this year to try to ease and increase the parking situation and to provide a
safe car environment. We received a grant of £7,000 from Daventry District Council to
enable us to start work along with £2,000 from the Weedon Sports Association and
£500 each from the Parish Council and local County Councillor. The whole scheme
has cost approximately £42,000 which includes the new lighting scheme. We have
had many positive comments, particularly regarding the provision of lighting. However,
we are aware that there may be some issues with some neighbours concerning the
fact that the lights are on all night. We, in conjunction with the District Council, are
addressing these issues and hope to come to an amicable solution for all. As well as
being a safety issue, the lights are also intended to address problems with anti-social
behaviour which has occurred lately in the car park. It is our intention to install CCTV
cameras in the near future in the hope that presence with deter this type of behaviour.
The Management Committee are once again organising a Christmas Pantomime to be
held on Saturday, 29th December. This year it is “Aladdin” and we hope it will be as
enjoyable as last year. There were one or two comments last year that the start time
was a little late for the younger children so, this year, it will commence at 4.30 pm with
doors open at 4.00 pm. Keep your eyes open for posters going up around the village
with details of the show and how to obtain tickets.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
GROW YOUR OWN
VEGETABLES?
DO YOU HAVE THE
SPACE IN YOUR
GARDEN?
There is currently one
small plot available at
Riverside Allotments and
one larger plot, which will
take some work to turn
around, available on
Church Street allotments.
For more information:
Sue Halkett on
weedonbecpc@btinternet.
com
or call 341057

Are you having a
pre-Christmas sort out or do
you just fancy
grabbing a bargain?
We are having an indoor car boot sale on

Sunday 21st October
at Weedon Village Hall (NN7 4QU)
10 am to 12 noon
(Set-up from 8.45 am)
£10.00 a stall (£5 deposit)
Doors open to the public at 10 am
Hot dogs, drinks and cakes being sold. For
more information or to book a stall call
Louise on 07956 190675

Continued over
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Weedon Bec BiBi-annual Christmas
Tree Festival 2018
Your Parish Church of St Peter and St Paul is organising this popular event
and the PCC invite you to sponsor and decorate a tree. All the trees will be
displayed in the Church for visitors to admire and vote for their favourite.
If you, your family or your organisation would like to support this event
and sponsor a tree, the cost for a 4 foot tree is £27 and a 6 foot tree is £32.
These costs include the provision of fairy lights and stand, ready for you to
dress as you wish. The tree sizes are approximate and we use a local grower /supplier who provides good quality trees.
Your tree will be delivered to the Church on Monday 3rd December for you
to dress on Wednesday 5th, or Thursday 6th of December.
To order your tree please complete the form opposite, and return it by
email to paul@duckjp.plus.com or drop off at 1 Orchard Close, Weedon,
NN7 4TN. Any queries can be addressed to this email or call 07790
852681.
Viewing times will be: 11am-4pm on Saturdays Dec 8th 15th & 22nd , also
11 am - 4 pm on Sunday Dec 16th
PAYMENT OPTIONS
a. Cash or cheque payable to “Weedon PCC” with the completed form.
b. BACS transfer to sort code 52-30-21 Acc. No. 06561624 account name
Weedon PCC. Please use family or organisation name for ‘reference’,
also a completed order form required.
All payments are required prior to November 12th and will be receipted
upon request. Please note any residual moneys from this event will be utilised to improve the Church facilities.
We look forward to your support and involvement in this great community
event.
Paul Duck
On behalf of the Parochial Church Council of St Peter & St Paul’s Church
Weedon.
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United Reformed Church
Minister Revd Jay Phelps

Church Street

The following are our services and activities for October and
November. We would love to welcome you, so come and join
with us at any or all of these services and events.

OCTOBER SERVICES
Thursday 4th
7.30 pm
Sunday 7th
11.00 am
Sunday 14th
11.00 am
Sunday 21st
11.00 am
Sunday 28th
11.00 am

Celebration Praise
Service
Service with Communion
Service
Service

NOVEMBER SERVICES
Thursday 1st
7.30 pm
Celebration Praise
Sunday 4th
11.00 am
Service with Communion
Sunday 11th
9.45 am
Remembrance Service in the Parish Church
Sunday 18th
11.00 am
Service
Sunday 25rd
11.00 am
Service
Every Thursday at 9.30 am Prayers in the Vestry for 15-20 mins. Everyone is welcome.
Celebration Praise is held on the 1st Thursday of each month at the URC Schoolroom, New Street at 7.30 pm. The next meetings are October 4th and November
1st. On October 4th, our service is led by the Songsters of the Salvation Army a fantastic evening of songs and witness. November brings our friend Martin Buckby. If
you need an hour out of a hectic week, why not come along and join us and share
the love of Christ. You will be most welcome.
We hold a drop-in for coffee/tea and a chat every Thursday. Coffee/tea and biscuits served in the Schoolroom 10 - 11.15 am so come and join us for refreshment
and a chat with old and new friends.
There will be a day of Bible Study on Tuesday 2nd October between 10 am and 3
pm in the Chapel Schoolroom, conducted by Dr Rev Deborah Baird. Tea and coffee
will be provided, please bring your own lunch. Everyone is welcome, it would be
lovely if you could ring Margaret Hooper 01327 341524, so we can know numbers.
Remembrance Service 9.30 am,11th November, will be held in the Parish Church
and afterwards at the War Memorial at 11 am. There will be various events taking
place on this very poignant day (marking 100 years of the end of the WWI) in the
Depot and around the village.
Advance notice on Sunday 2nd December we will be holding a service where gifts
for the charity Eve (a women’s refuge charity), will be dedicated. If you would like to
donate gifts for children including teenagers also gifts for women please contact
Pamela Taylor 01327 341969.
If you need to speak to someone from our Church do not hesitate to ring our
Minister Revd Jay Phelps on 01327 340282 / 07436 811514 or our Secretary Mrs
Margaret Hooper on 01327 340524. Please ring Mrs Margaret Hooper if you wish
to hire our Chapel Schoolroom.
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CONSERVATION AREAS
The additional consultation that the Parish Council, together with our
District Councillor David Smith, managed to persuade Daventry District
Council’s senior managers to allow us to undertake, has paid off.
There has been some small but significant changes to the final version
of the proposals which go to Daventry District Council’s (DDC) Strategy Group shortly. The document is scheduled to be approved by the full Council in October.
If you can find the document on the DDC website – look for Committees, click on
Strategy Committee and look through the attached papers till you come to Weedon –
you will see that the maps in the document are very much clearer and the boundaries
of all 3 areas have been changed to remove some modern properties and make the
areas more compact. We leave you to spot other more technical modifications.

Weedon Bec BiBi-annual
Christmas Tree Festival 2018
Order form
CONTACT NAME
FAMILY/
ORGANISATION

DDC did not agree to removing the Road Weedon conservation area altogether nor
have they agreed to remove the possibility of Article 4 directions being imposed on
some properties. We would have been surprised if they had agreed to either of
these!

ADDRESS:

Nevertheless, although it involved some hard talk on the part of the Parish Council
and much footwork delivering letters to all residents whose properties are to be included, it feels a small but significant victory for local democracy. Thanks to all those
who helped.

POST CODE

In undertaking the review, Rhian Morgan, the DDC officer responsible for putting the
report together, came on a walk round the village with members of the Parish Council. We feel she is to be congratulated on taking the time to listen and incorporating
as much as she could of what we asked for in the final proposals.
With regard to Article 4 regulations, DDC will undertake a further separate consultation, in due course, before introducing these so householders affected will get a
chance to have their say. DDC are currently compiling a new up-to-date leaflet which
will be sent to all properties concerned. They have agreed to let the Parish Council
know which properties will be affected, so we will be back in touch with those residents when the information is available.
Once the present proposals are fully approved in October, DDC has promised us a
paper copy of the full document which residents can borrow from our Parish Clerk.
Ann Ranshaw
Chair, Planning Committee
Weedon Bec Parish Council

EMAIL
TELEPHONE
NUMBER
4FT

TREE SIZE

6FT

(Please circle required)
6th 12 - 4 pm

PREFEERED
DECORATION
TIME

7th 12 - 4 pm
(Please circle required)

Weedon Cinema
Weedon Cinema evenings are held in the Chapter House, Church Street, on
the fourth Thursday of each month. Doors open at 7pm. Donations gratefully
accepted. As well as an entertaining film, this is an opportunity to meet up
with friends for an evening out.
For details of films contact Paul Duck 01327 340124 or 07790 852 681
or email paul@duckjp.plus.com
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TREE THEME OR
DESCRIPTION
(This info will be included in
the event programme)
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Autumn at Canons Ashby

Hello and welcome back to my Canal Newsletter, I’m Harry Burr. Today I will be
talking about a new member of our family, Bakewell. We just got a new boat called
Bakewell. Well, it’s not a boat, it’s a butty. You tow it behind your boat and it has no
engine! We had to travel 99 miles, do 102 locks and if you want to find out a bit
more about that there will be a video coming out in October or November on my
YouTube channel, CanalFAQ.
QUESTION TIME!!!
Today on question time we have some very good questions, let’s get started!

The leaves are changing at Canons Ashby, there are apples dripping from the trees
and the Virginia Creeper on the side of the house is turning a beautiful blazing red.
After a busy summer with thousands of visitors it’s much quieter on site, but the
staff and volunteers are still very busy behind the scenes. The house team will be
taking on tasks like polishing the silver items and carefully cleaning all the textiles.
You would be amazed how much dust gets stuck to tapestries and furniture when
there are so many people walking around the house.
In the gardens and grounds there is plenty to do, as well as the harvesting, pruning
and normal upkeep you might expect when visiting. The garden team are hedgelaying, maintaining trees, preparing planting for next year, replanting finished beds
and much more. At this time of year people often notice the fruit left on and under
the fruit trees. This provides plenty of food for the wildlife that lives around here:
early on a cold winter morning these trees are covered in hungry birds enjoying the
apples and pears.
What’s on?
We have plenty of events and activities listed on our website. Here are just a couple
of highlights.

Question 1: Do you have to be very tidy to live on a canal boat?
Answer 1: No, not that much anyway. Obviously, you have to be a bit tidier than if
you lived in a house because we have an even tinier space.
Question 2: Have you ever fallen into the canal?
Answer 2: No! I haven’t surprisingly. I had a lot of near-misses like the time I was
going to fall in the canal but I held the ropes so tight that I managed to pull myself
back out. I think I got my shoes wet! The canal is less shallow than you think! I only
wore a life jacket until I was about 9 months and now I’m 12 so the only time I wear
one now is on the river Thames as it is very deep!
Question 3: Are there fish living on the canal?
Answer 3: Yeah! We see people fishing every day on the canal. There are so many
sorts on the canal I would not be able to tell you any!
Question 4: How do you heat your boat?
Answer 4: We heat the boat with a fireplace like in some houses. I will put a photo of
one down below

From 6th - 31st October we have a Pumpkin Trail for families to enjoy– it’s great for
getting the kids outdoors and doing something interesting. Why not dress up for
Halloween and come and join in?
On Saturday 6th October we are hosting our first concert Opera, ‘Maria Stuarda’,
performed in the English translation by OperaUpClose in our medieval church. Visit
our website for information and to book tickets. Information about visiting, our history, work and projects, and upcoming events can all be found on our website
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/canons-ashby. You can follow us on Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram at @CanonsAshbyNT
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Thank you for reading this canal newsletter and I will talk to you in the next one,
bye!
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